Learning Objectives:
Learn and discuss how and what we teach in today's schools.
Teaching MIL in schools – what effect will it have on changing Education Paradigms.

Pedagogical Approaches and Activities:
This lecture by Sir Ken Robinson discusses education. He gives examples of how the future of education might have to change due to the reason that the future of education might look very different than today's and yesterday's education. He raises questions regarding paradigms in today's education and if it is possible that these paradigms might change or have to change. In relation to Module 9 unit 1-3 discuss – the changing paradigms regarding teaching and learning Media and Information Literacy. In what ways might changing paradigms change school systems? On a local, national. Global level?

Media and Information Resources:

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zDZFcDGpL4U

References:

Further topics and resources:
http://www.ted.com/speakers/sir_ken_robinson.html